Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh & EO Ensign Parsons
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor & OPS Ensign Gareb
CCM as FCO Ensign Robin & SFI LtJG Joseph
Karriaunna Scotti as Medical Officer LtCmd Storm, SO Ensign NightWind & TO Ensign NightWind


Last time on the Seleya....

90% of the crew is either aboard the Eiréné station, with a few more ships inbound with the rest of the crew.  While the crew waits for departure time, folks are taking advantage of the time they have left on the station.

20 hours before departure....

Captain's Log 11709.17: Our refugees and prisoners will be on board shortly and I'm gathering the senior staff to finalize the plans on how to house them for the trip.


<<<<<<<<<< Night of  the Moon II >>>>>>>>>

TO Ens NightWind says:
:: located in the training room, trying another angle on missing phasers.:::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Once again at his chair, contemplating life and the great beyond::
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: In her quarters, unpacking some items from home their adopted father sent them.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::glances at the clock on his console:: XO: We have that meeting to do about the group of shape shifters coming aboard.
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: With a few hours rest and items unpacked, she makes her way to medical to do a departure check.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Looks up from his console:: CO: Hmmm. ::Takes a look around:: We still seem to be missing a few people.
EO Ens Parsons says:
::frowns at the console, the settings still not seeming right to his judgment::
FCO Ens Robin says:
::in Shuttle bay 2 supervising the loading of a new runabout::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
XO: That is true. I think we can let Admiral Harlan's batch of Ensigns take a stab at planning. Call them into the conference room.
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: unwrapping the items was almost like Christmas.  She missed her father and home on Mars.::
SFI LtJg Joseph says:
::upends his bag and just dumps his socks and underwear into the top drawer, much to his roommates chagrin::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: After three hours of searching, she sighs with relief.  Standing up, she heads out for the two ensigns quarters.  In the lift, she takes a moment to call of the other security teams.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Opens a channel to all the senior staff and the newly arrived officers:: *All*: Please report to the briefing room in ten minutes. Maor out. ::Closes the channel::
 EO Ens Parsons says:
::briefly considers changing the settings in front of him to the system defaults, then glancing at the faint blue sheen of his hands, decides against it, then sighs as the comm comes in for the meeting::
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: As she steps through the door, she pauses to listen to the all call.  As the doors close behind her, she searches for the medic in charge of this shift::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: As the call comes through, she smiles and alters the lifts course to the briefing room.::
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
 ::feels a mixture of excitement and anxiety as he gathers up an armful of padds and heads for the door::
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: She almost missed the comm as she stared at the unwrapped toy in her hand.  It was a doll of unknown origin with mysteries tied around it wearing Mars fashion.  She smiled as she got her father's message.::
OPS Ens Gareb says:
::Glances up from his console at the direction of the command chairs, making sure they haven't left yet::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::gets up from the Big Chair:: XO: Do you have any thoughts on housing for our guests?
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: As the lift pauses, she heads for the briefing room.  Early yes, but then she could observe all those that come in.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Are buckets out of the question?
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: Securing the doll on a shelf, she then takes a moment to bind her hair back up.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::snorts:: XO: Definitely.
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: After a short talk, making sure things when in process for departure, she headed out of medical to the nearby lift.::
 EO Ens Parsons says:
::shuts down his console and heads for the lift::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: How many prisoners are we talking about?
FCO Ens Robin says:
::runs a hand over the glossy painted lettering on the cool smooth metal and smiles:: Self: Sahara... what a pretty name. I love you already. ::leans forward and kisses the prow of the ship before jogging for the turbolift in response to the summons::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: takes a seat where she can easily see those coming in.::
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: exiting her quarters, she finds the lift down the hall and orders it to the briefing room.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
XO: Can't say off the top of my head. I will check the mission information just now. ::nods towards the meeting room:: Let's go.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods:: CO: Perhaps we can check what our new TO has to say about it, give her a chance to prove her worth.
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::steps tentatively into the briefing room looking to see who else is there::
OPS Ens Gareb says:
::Follows the CO and the XO behind them::
 EO Parsons says:
::steps off the TL in the corridor outside the briefing room and walks the short distance to the doors, not even pausing his stride as the doors slide open before him::
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: Nods to the young woman in greeting as she joins her on the lift.  There was a very exotic look to her reminding her of the Caitain.  But she had no tail or fur.  Interesting.::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: As Parsons enters she nods her head in greeting.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::leads the way down the short access corridor from the bridge to the meeting room, taking note of those already there as he enters::
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: As the lift stops, she waits for the medical doctor to get off before her before following her and a few others into the briefing room.::
 EO Ens Parsons says:
::smiles briefly at the TO, finding a place to sit::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: nods to her sister and motions her to join her.::
FCO Ens Robin says:
::mills about near the wall as people enter::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::takes his seat at the head of the table, waiting for the others to seat themselves::
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: slips through the room to take a seat.  Pulling out her padd for notes, she sits down.  Whispers::  TO: The package from da arrived.
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: Takes a seat near Varesh::
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: Looks over to the side and raises an eyebrow... twins, identical.  This should be... interesting.  She makes note of the uniform color and hair lengths.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Sits down next to the CO::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
All: Welcome to the Seleya to our new staff. I know you will enjoy your tour of duty aboard. ::gets up and taps a few commands on the wall PADD:: I've called this meeting so we can plan how to house our guests that will be making the trip.
OPS Gareb says:
::Sits quietly at the back of the room::
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::takes a seat::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
All: They were found on Deca IV and being returned to Slamina, where they are originally from. 7 of the 22 passengers are also under arrest. This species are shape shifters and will be housed in the same area of the ship. We need to secure that area for the prisoners.
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: quietly takes notes::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: listening, she unobtrusively watches those in the room.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::smiles brightly:: All: Suggestions. Our brig is big enough to handle the individuals that are actually under arrest, but the other 15 need to be quartered in the same area.
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: pauses as he says shape shifter.  Then looks at Gem::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: feeling her sisters eyes, she ignores her for now.  She had heard rumors.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Waits for the new staff to pitch in::
TO Ens NightWind says:
CO:  Why are we taking those who not under arrest with us and why are they all being held in the stations brig? 
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::makes a note of the gold-shouldered ensign's question::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Because they are Slamina natives and as such the Slamina government requested they be returned. They were housed in the station's brig for security issues.
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
 CO: What issues, sir?
TO Ens NightWind says:
CO: I understand the prisoners, but why the others?  Are they a security risk that we need to take into account?
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: quietly pulls up what information they have on the Slamina's::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
SFI: The information will be in the mission orders from Starfleet command that I will forward to you.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Clears his throat:: All: Let's get back to the matter at hand. Suitable accommodation. Anyone?
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::nods::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: I believe it was a matter of convenience more than security risk, but take into account any factors that you consider necessary. ::nods at Maor's return to the point at hand::
TO Ens NightWind says:
XO: Without knowing what the concerns are, I would suggest keeping all those not accused on the same level and area with extreme restrictions.  I would also suggest keeping them in groups and have a security officer with them at all times.
 CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: That is in line with what I was thinking of.
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
CO: Sir, I also suggest interviewing them. Asking about their needs and so forth. If they feel their needs are being heard and met, the trip should go more smoothly.
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: agrees with SFI::
TO Ens NightWind says:
CO: As for the accused... I would suggest more security cameras as well as security setting up a protocol with those who will be dealing with them until we arrive at our destination.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: Keep in mind that they are our guests as well. Whatever we do, it must be done with regards to that. In doubt, consult our diplomacy officer.
 CO Capt Varesh says:
SFI: Good suggestion, I'll leave that to you.
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: simply nods her head.  She needed to get her hands on the arrest report.::
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::opens up a blank padd and starts a file on Slamina prisoner interviews::
EO En Parsons says:
XO/CO: I'll run the numbers on the power requirements for a secured area.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: Once you have all the preparations ready call for me so I'll be able to inspect them.
FCO Ens Robin says:
CO/XO: Sirs, in the meantime I think we should lock down both shuttle bays as well. We're not anticipating a need for them on this trip, so if we lock everything down we won't have to worry about anybody making a runner. You know, just in case. ::smiles::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
TO/EO/SO: Work on the setup and requirements for a secured section, report to the XO when you are done.
SFI LtJG Joseph says:
::leans over and keeps his voice low:: TO: You're Security?
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: having pulled up the medical profile for the Slamina's, she frowns slightly in curiosity.::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::looks to Storm:: MO: I see you frowning.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods at the direction of the FCO:: FCO: Do it.
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: Looks up and for his ears only::  CO:  Well, if you do not want to see me frowning... :: smiles slightly::  I will talk with you afterwards.
FCO Ens Robin says:
XO: Aye sir.
TO Ens NightWind says:
XO: Sir, just to clarify.  All of them go into the same location, or all the guests go to a specific area while the 7 spend their time in the brig?
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: Nods slightly at SFI's question as she waits for clarrification from the XO::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
::nods:: MO: Come to my ready room after this meeting.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: None of them are to step foot in a brig, the mission orders were clear on that. Pick a deck, close it up and secure it from there. Split it into two sections, one for our more rudy guests and one for the rest.
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: nods::
 CO Capt Varesh says:
XO: Agreed. We won't need a whole deck, just a section big enough for all of them to be comfortable. ::looks to the TO to make sure she understands::
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: Her face showing no emotion but with a mental frown...:: XO: Aye, commander.
 EO Ens Parsons says:
::listening with part of his attention, the rest of his focus on his calculations::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
All: Any one who has any further question, see me in person after the meeting. ::Turns to the direction of the Captain::
CO Capt Varesh says:
ALL: Good ideas, thank you. You have your assignments, dismissed.
SO Ens NightWind says:
:: standing.  Quietly::  TO:  We need to talk...
TO Ens NightWind says:
:: nodding she joins her twin on the way out::
MO LtCmd Storm says:
:: waits for Varesh::
FCO Ens Robin says:
::stands:: XO: Sir, if I can have a moment... ::holds up a pad:: I have a list...
 
OPS Ens Gareb says:
::Nods at the direction of the SFI, he makes his way toward the bridge::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause>>>>>>>>>>

Time lapse: 16 hours


